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What schools have said: Very engaging and much fun.  Everyone enjoyed it.  
Covered 4 styles (Rap/Rock/Blues/Country)  Performers were friendly, comical  
and able to communicate easily with the audience. An entertaining, informative 
show.        Paul Rayner.  P - 6.  St Augustine’s School.  Mossman.  QLD.  Nov 2018.
Unbelievably great fun!  Great interaction with the children.  Student participation 
was enjoyed by all.       Sheryl Shaw.   Mission Beach State School.  QLD.  Nov 2018.

Aussie Kids Rock is an Entertaining, Educational and Wacky Rock Band.
On guitar CJ is upbeat and funky but when he plays bass he is Mr Cool.  On 
drums is the sensational, ever comical Deano and together these two take their 
audience on a journey through a myriad of musical styles.  This compelling 
performance is a fun filled and fully interactive curriculum based show, 
designed to inspire children in their love of music.
Aussie Kids Rock have enthralled thousands of children with their genuine 
love of music, slapstick humour, hilarious antics and captivating audience 
participation.  The multi-talented Aussie Kids Rock teach kids what it really 
takes to play in a band. 
The show has a fun, yet educational angle presenting many different 

styles of music including Heavy Metal, Country, Hip-hop and Blues.  The kids are 
totally absorbed in the atmosphere and leap at the many opportunities to participate, 
enthusiastically singing and dancing as instructed.  Their faces light up as they join 
Aussie Kids Rock onstage to improvise, demonstrate actions and model an outrageous 
variety of costumes.  
Rock-it! is designed to leave students confident and buzzing with excitement at 
all the possibilities open to them through music. 

Price:  $6.60 per student ($6.00 + $0.60 GST).            Suitable:  Preps, K to 6.                       
Min Audience Size: 130 students.             Aussie Kids Rock ABN: 25 610 583 148
Times:  Show: 50 minutes.  Set up: 45 minutes.  Pack up: 45 minutes.
Requires an indoor performing area 4.5m deep x 5m wide x 3m high.
             

Curriculum Relevance.  Creative Arts: Music and Dance: Listening 
and identifying different music, terms and genres. Comparing, contrasting, 
singing, dancing, performing.

An engaging voyage through Blues, Heavy Metal, Hip-hop and 
Country with two larger than life characters!


